## 2019 Authentic Danube & Prague

### 10 Days - Prague to Vienna - River Princess

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>PORT</th>
<th>FEATURED EXCURSIONS</th>
<th>MASTERPIECE COLLECTION*</th>
<th>ONBOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td>Prague</td>
<td>Transfer from Prague Václav Havel Airport to Art Deco Imperial Hotel Prague (or similar)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Day 2 | Prague                | Choice of  
A: Prague Old Town and Charles Bridge walking tour [AM]  
B: Hradcany Castle visit [AM]  
c: JEWISH HERITAGE Prague's Old Jewish Quarter [AM] | Terezin & Concentration Camp [PM] |                 |
| Day 3 | Prague                | Motorcoach to the ship in Nuremberg                                               |                          |                 |
| Day 4 | Nuremberg             | Choice of  
A: Nuremberg panoramic city tour with WWII Rally Grounds [AM]  
b: "Do as the Locals Do" Nuremberg walking tour [AM]  
c: JEWISH HERITAGE Jewish Nuremberg and WWII [AM] | Welcome Dinner           |                 |
| Day 5 | Regensburg            | Choice of  
A: "2,000 Years in One Hour" Regensburg walking tour [AM]  
b: BMW factory visit† [AM]  
c: JEWISH HERITAGE Jewish Regensburg [AM] | Bavarian sausage making workshop [PM] |                 |
| Day 6 | Straubing             | Choice of  
A: Straubing village stroll [AM]  
b: "Let's Go" bike the Danube trail [AM]  
Bavarian forest village and Theresienthal glass factory visit [PM] | The Six Sense of Bavaria [PM] |                 |
|      | Deggendorf (Theresienthal) |                                    |                          |                 |
| Day 7 | Vilshofen             | Choice of  
A: Passau walking tour [AM]  
b: Passau geocaching scavenger hunt [AM]  
c: "Let's Go" scenic Bavarian river biking [AM] | Bavarian Country Cooking Class [PM] |                 |
|      | Passau                | Choice of  
A: Passau walking tour [AM]  
b: Passau geocaching scavenger hunt [AM]  
c: "Let's Go" scenic Bavarian river biking [AM] | Bavarian Country Cooking Class [PM] |                 |
|      | Engelhartszell        | Choice of  
A: Passau walking tour [AM]  
b: Passau geocaching scavenger hunt [AM]  
c: "Let's Go" scenic Bavarian river biking [AM] | Bavarian Country Cooking Class [PM] |                 |
| Day 8 | Weissenkirchen       | Choice of  
A: Weissenkirchen "Village Day" with wine tasting [AM]  
b: Melk Abbey with library visit [AM]  
"Let's Go" vineyard hike [PM] |                          |                 |
| Day 9 | Vienna                | Choice of  
A: Vienna panoramic highlights and World Museum Vienna [AM]  
b: Vienna mystery tour [AM]  
c: JEWISH HERITAGE Jewish Vienna [AM] | Mozart and Strauss concert [PM]  
Schönbrunn Palace after hours visit [PM] | Farewell Dinner |
| Day 10 | Vienna Return Home   | Transfer from the ship to Vienna International Airport or extend your tour with an optional extension |                          | Disembark       |

**PLEASE NOTE:** Itinerary and hotel subject to change. Visit Uniworld.com for the latest information.

---

*Masterpiece Collection are optional experiences that go above and beyond our daily selection of included excursions and can be booked for an additional fee. Masterpiece Collection excursions may not operate if they occur on a holiday or if they require a minimum number of participants and that minimum is not met.

†If the tour lands on a holiday, the BMW factory will be closed.